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Jorns fires
Merrifield
Liaison to leave Eastern by June 30
By DEANA POOLE
News editor
Chris Merrifield said she has
not been "reassigned" but
terminated as Eastem's liaison co
I.he capitol effective June 30.
Merrifield, who has been
Eastem's liaison since February
1995. said she received a letter
from Eastern President David
Jorns informing her of her
termination.
..Officially I was not told that r
would not meet with legislators,"
Merrifield said. "The letter of
termination stated that I will be
monitoring legislation until the
end of June."
Merrifield said because she is
a non-civil service worker and
was tenninated with notice, she is

"unable to find out precisely
why" she was fired.
''I was very surprised at the
decision made by the president
on the recommendation of
(Special Assistant to the President
Jill) Nilsen," she said. 'Tve
received excellent performance
evaluations from the time that I
started employment right on
through June 1997.
Merrifield said she hopes to
find another place of employment
prior to June, but does nol know
what her plans entail.
"I hope to not stay until June. I
hope that I will find another
position before that time:· she
said. ''If I siay until the end of
June, which is what the official
plan is at this point, I'm not sure

See MERRIFIELD page 2

Bad-faith bargaining
charges to be filed
Hearing to take
place in March
By JUSTIN KMITCH
Administration editor
After investigating charges of
bad-faith bargaining against
Eastern, the Illinois Educational
Labor Relations Board has
determined there is probable cause
for a hearing.
Board agent Mike Myers said
the bad-faith bargaining complaint
filed by Eastern 's American
Federauon of State, County and
Municipal Employees clerical/technical union 981 wilJ allege the
university has failed to bargain in
good faith. A hearing should talce
place sometime in early March, he
said.

Rick Prince, staff representative
for AFSCME Council 31. said he
was confident the labor relations
board would issue a complamt and
set a hearing date.
'Tm not surprised," Prince said.
"It's going the way we thought it
wpuld. The university was trying
to convince (the labor board) not to
file a complaint, but we've been
certain that they have violated
certain bargaining laws. "
Myers is currently waiting to set
a date for the hearing.
"Right now, we are waiting to
give both sides time to agree on a
heanng dace," Myers said.
Prince said he has yet to call the
university to set up a hearing date.
"J need to give the univen.ity a
call, but they have made no attempt
to call me either," Prince said.

DEANNA MCINTYRE/Staff photographer
Above: Joslyn Tellano, a junior zoology major, comforts Ryan Steinbach, a freshman fashion
merchandising and art major; as he signs a name to a blank quilt panel. Visitors filled the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union Tuesday night to view the AIDS Memorial Quilt.
Below: A moment of sileni:e was held Tuesday night during the ppening ceremony held in the
Union. Visitors held hands and lowered their heads in memory of those lives taken by AIDS.

Remembering
Students fill Union to watch
unfolding of Memorial Quilt
By NICOLE MElNHEIT
and HEATHER CYGAN
Staff wrilers
More than 340 students solemnly listened
to the names of AIDS victims being read
while brushing away tears and remembering
the lives of people lost to the epidemic during
the opening ceremonies of the AIDS
Memorial Quilt.
After two years of "blood. sweat and
tears" the AIDS Memorial Quilt Committee
brought the AIDS Memorial Quilt to
Eastem,Tom Ryan University Board Chair,
got to sit back and watch volunteers
ceremoniously unfold sections from the quilt.
More than 300 panels were hung on the

See QUILT page 6

See CHARGES page 2

University officials attend emergency date rape summit
ByAMVTHON
and BRITT CARSON
Staff writers

Several Eastern faculty
members gave their input during
an emergency summit to develop
prevention programs for date rape
drugs on college campuses and
are making an effon to increase
awareness on Eastem's campus.
The summit was held Monday

in Springfield and more than 400
educators, politicians and law
enforcement officials attended and
broke off ioto groups to address
problems and solutions to date
rape drugs.
Shirley Stewart, director of
student services; Lynette Drake,
director of health services; Ron
Miller of the university police
department; and Becky Marushak
the assistant director of student

life and Greek affairs, attended the
summit to represent Eastern.
"We talked about the nature of
the date rape drugs," Drake said.
Attorney General Jim Ryan
sponsored the summit as a way of
increasing awareness of date rape
drugs and their role in sexual
assaults. Ryan, along with Rep.
Dale Righter, held a press
conference Tuesday in Mattoon to
reiterate the necessity of stopping

the presence of date rape drugs on
college campuses.
"We wanted to assess the level
of the problem (with date rape
drugs) in Illinois and to develop a
prevention education program for
students," Ryan said. "We also
wanted to put together a model
protocol that can be used by any
college so they can respond to the
problem if it arises on their
campus."

Drake said the summit was
attended by all colleges and
universities in the state. law
enforcement agencies as well as
crisis and support centers.
" I thought (the summit) was
good in that it brought together
university personnel, prosecutors,
treatment centers, and also Jaw
enforcement (personnel)," Stewart

See SUMMIT page 2
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fmmpageone - - · ing to educate the campus and that
said.
Drake said no ca<;es of date rape students are and will be more
drugs have been confirmed at informed on how to avoid the probEastern.
lem.
"We have no confirmed report
Drake said students have
of it on campus." Drake said. "We expressed some concern that date
would be remiss if we thought it rape drugs may have been a part of
wasn't an issue on campus."
a sexual assault. but that many peo"While there doesn't appear to ple confuse the effects from drinkbe a number of confirmed cases. it ing with the drug.
does seem lo be a major problem."
"Students need to remember if
Stewart said.
you drink too much. the experience
Ryan said it is crucial to take can be similar (to that of a date rape
action now rn order to stop the drug)," Drake said.
problem before it gets out of conThe education on campus has
included several presentations
trol.
"Parents shouldn't have to throughout campus beginning last
worry about their daughters getting year by Eric Davidson, a resource
sexually assaulted when they send center employee. Drake said there
are three date rape drugs including
them off to schqol.'' Ryan said
Drake said the university is try- Rohypnol. gamma hydrox.ybutyric

CHARGES

- - - acid (GHB) and Katamine.
The health center hao.; created a
flyer on Rohypnol which has been
distributed around the campus. The
resource center also has information available 10 students. Posters
have also been ordered to be placed
in residence halls and she also
plans to provide information to
local drinking establishments.
"I think (the amount of education) is enough for right now. There
is always going to be some kind of
drug that assists with sexual
assaults. If its not these three, it will
be something else." Drake said.
Drake said the drug situation is
changing daily so universities need
to address students· behavior and
drinking problems. The drugs only
complicate things. Drake said.
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Myers said the hearing will union filed alleged that the univerattempt to find whether or not e\ i- sity violated labor relation acts by
dence establishes that the university engaging in regre!>sive bargaining.
has failed to bargain in good faith.
AFSCME filed the complaint
Prince said he is confident Oci. 24 with the Education Labor
things will continue 10 progress in Relations Board in Springfield. The
the union\ fa\or. "We think we are union represents about 200 Eastern
going to win the complaint charge." secretaries, typists and transcribers.
Myers said that good faith barPrince said the complaint \\as
gaining is integral tq maintaining filed because administration memsolid relations between the admin- bers allegedJy practiced unfair labor
procedures when they made a
istration and the union.
"Bargaining in good faith means proposal to the union members that
you are bargaining with the intent entailed paying union members less
to reach an agreement," Myers . than their previous proposal stated.
"That's bad faith bargaining."
said. "An open mind and a sincere
desire to reach an agreement are Prince said
definitely required."
According to the original comThe unfair labor practice com- plaint filed by the clerical/technical
plaint Eastern 's clerical/technical union in October. "at contract nego-

MERRIFIELD
what I wiJJ do."
As liaison. Merrifield \\as
responsible for meeting with legislators of the Illinoi!. Senate. General
Assembly and members of the
Illinois Board of Higher Education
to lobb) for funding for the university. She voiced university concerns
in hopes of attracting additional
funding from the Legislature.
Nilsen. who oversees Merrifield.
was unavailable for comment, but
provided the Faculty Senate
Tuesday with a written statement
regarding the status of Merrifield\
position.
"Chris Merrifield will continue
to review proposed legislation for
possible impact on higher cducatJon at Eastern," Nilsen stated "Shi::
will continue this ta-;k through June
at which time she v. ill leave the
university. This office will distribute her review" to various
offices on campus ns we ha\e in the
past. The un!\•ersit) administrators

frompageone

11a11on held on Sept. 11 , 1997.
employer representatives from
Eastern Illinois University engaged
in bad faith bargaining by making
economic proposab which were
regressive from their previous proposals."
According to an anicle in the
Oct . 21 edition of The Daily
EaHem Nell's, Prince said the
administration initially offered clerical workers a 3 percent raise in
June, but after the union refused the
offer. the administration reduced its
offer to 2.7 percent.
Shelly Flock. university
spokeswoman. said she was
unaware a complaint would be
field . Flock declined further comment.

=~---

will spend time in the capitol as
issues arise. My schedule. however.
\.\ 111 not allow me to be in
Spnngfield on a daily basis."
Merrifield will focus on improving financial aid, dining services
and residence halls. according to
Nilsen's statement.
Merrifield said she has received
messages of suppon from the campus community.
"I have bad so many e-mails and
personal notes from students. faculty and staff wishing me well and
commendmg me for the work I
have done," she said. 'That's been
very uplifting for me."
Jackie :vtcGrath, a member of
the Student Action Team who
worked closely with Merrifield.
described her as "very patient and
always on top of lhingl>.''
"Working with Chris was the
best experience I've had a<> a student at Eastern." McGrath said.
"She knew everythlng about the

The Daily Eastern News

lllinoil> Legislature; she lrne\I.
everything about Eastern.
"She wa' a tough lobb) ist who
knew what she was doing and I
can't undeNand why she would
have been tenninated. It's a loss for
Eastem and I'm not sure how we
are going to compensate," McGrath
said
Nick Natale. fonner member of
the Student Action Team, said prior
to trunsterring to Eastern he worked
with the Illinois State Senate.
"(The legislators) had a lot of
meetings with her and made a lot of
headway." Natale said. "From my
understanding she did an ex.cellent
job. From my understanding as ct
student and from working \.\1th
people in the office she worked in.
she represented Eastern very well."
Ruthie Rundle, student \'ice
president for public affairs.
declined comment.
Joms wac; unavailable for comment.

Friday 7 -9 Formal Smoker
For rides & tnlormation Call:
Doug SBl-6716/ 581#6790

Great Aparttnents
Now Leasing for 97..98
•Balconies & Patios
•Apts. for 2, 3, or 4 people
•Furnished
•Laundry facilities

•Central Air
•Reasonable utilities
•24 hour maintenance
•Free off-street parking

•Swimming pool &_,s~ri.deck
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PIN"ETR.EE A_PTS
(across from Carman Hall)

2219 S. 9th St. #17

WEDNESDAY
$1.00 PINTS
Leinie C1 MGD
F r iends' Kitchen
is OPEN!

Hot Wings 25¢ each
e very Tue.day!
Friends' famous
cheeseburger with Fries
only •2t• every day!
Mon-Tb:g~ch en Hou n: l'rl-Sat
7·11pm
S·llpm

509 Van Buren

345-6000

·Play Hooky
·Live Life
·Don't eat with
a stopwatch
·Advertise with
The Daily
Eastern News
·Act Frisky

345-2380
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MLK, Jr. University Bookstore

10°/o OFF Magazines
& check out our
25°/o OFF Clothing Rack
(iteins chaQ.ge -weekly)
1
Jan.
26IDJan.
31
h
..

·--Asst. nigh! tddQ!_ _
Am righl
Cqiy Oesl<

..-Hea!her Cygan
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Chris WM
Deana ~• .Iii Jedlowsld

Bookstore Hours:
Mo11-TIJurs 8am-8pm
Friday 8am-4:3 0pm
Saturda)' 1Oam-4pm
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Faculty Senate asks for student, faculty New major, minor
member added to search committee
of history in fall
By JESSICA SEDGWICK
Slaff writer

Faculty Senate members Tuesday
approved a motion proposed by a senate
member to add a student and a faculty
member to the Internal Auditor Screening
Committee and heard an update on the
status of the athletic department.
Senate member John Allison's motion
that the senate ··strongly recommends that
the Internal Auditor Screening
Committt..-e should have one student and
faculty member'· was approved by the
senate.
Allison said the Internal Governing
Policy states that before the screening

committee is finalized, groups on campus
such as the Faculty Senate should be
given a chance to participate in the search
process and see a list of the committee
members. This has not been done yet.
Allison said.
He also said the policy stated a student
should be on the committee. but the current screening committee is composed of
administrators only.
Senate Chair Gail Richard announced
that the first executive meeting of the
commiuee is scheduled for Thursday.
Athletic Director Rich McDuffie gave
an update on the athletic department and
said the athletic department estimated that
$2 million 10 repair.; arc needed immedi-

By NICOLE MEJNHEIT
Staff writer

ately for die departmenL He said department members hope the money is
instilled within two to three years.
McDuffie said they do not plan on
increasing any student fees to aid these
projects.
'The department is in good shape, but
not very good shape," McDuffie said.
"We still have a lot of work to do."
One of the projects McDuffie deemed
necessary is the enhancement of Lantz
Gymnasium. which he said is considered
"the worst in the Ohio Valley
Conference.··
He said he wants the athletic program
to be safe. competitive and fair and a
good experience for student-;.

The history department will be home to a new
major and minor which concentrates on law and society beginning in the fall.
Chris Waldrep. associate history professor. said the
program portray~ the idea that the la" is part of society.
The program is mostly made up of classes that
already exist within the political science. sociology
and journalism programs. Waldrep said.
The only new class created specifically for the
new program is HIS 25 IO. The clac;s, which will be
taught by Waldrep, will focus on writing and
researching with legal materials.
'·A few electi,es were put in (the program), but I
believe they would have been added reganlless. This
progr-am just pushed them along.'' Waldrep said.
The new major is open to all students and will take
54 semester hours to complete the major and 24
semester hours to complere the minor.
The program is not a professional program.
Waldrep said. Students interested in pursuing a law
degree should take the pre law minor offered through
the political science department
Waldrep said he has been working to bring this
program to Eastern for the past two years. He said he
first learned of programs similar to Eastem's through
the American Bar Association's conferences and literature.
The law and society movement is relatively new.
Waldrep said, as it began in the mid- l 980s.
The program initially grew out of HIS 3600, a
junior level constitution course, which Waldrep said
he was hired to teach.
"(If we are) now teaching the law in history, it
makes sense to build on it," Waldrep said.
While creating the program Waldrep talked to people at other universities as well.
''The law and society movement has been
extremely successful at other places." he said. "It
wouldn't spread from university to university if it
was not successful."

President Clinton to speak in Champaign
President Bill Clinton is scheduled to
Hsit University of Illinois today to
address education concerns and reiterate the main points of the State of the
Union speech he gave Tuesday night.
Clinton will be accompanied b~ Vice
President Al Gore and Education
Secretary Richard Riley.
About 25.000 people will pack into
Assembly Hall this morning to hear

Clinton\ speech. which is set to begin
at 10:40 a.m.
Robin Kaler, a spokeswoman for
media relations at the U of I in Champaign-Urbana, said since the White
House handled all ticket distribution.
there is no way of knowing exactly how
many tickets were handed out.
Another undisclosed location will be
available to accommodate any overflow

of ticket holden;. Kaler said.
"This is the third visit we have had
by a sitting president, so it's kind of
exciting," Kaler said. "Presidents Taft
and Ford have also visited our campus."
"President Clinton invited himself.
We recently received a memo informing us of his desire to visit the university." a university official said.

CAA to continue grading policy reviews
By JUSTIN KMrTCH
Administr.ttion editor

1

The Council on Academic Affairs Thursday will continue
their discussion on university grading practices and renewing
their policy on adding new courses to the integrated core curriculum.
The CAA will meet at 2 p.m. in the Arcolaffuscola Room of
the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
!! CAA Chair \tfan:, Durkin, Wohlrabe_, sai¢ the CA is e~pec::l
~ toapprove
document prepared by the grading practices
subcommittee.
··we are to approve the document and by doing so we will be
suggesting the department chairs talk to their faculty regarding
!heir grading practices." Wohlrabe said
Wohlrabe said the CAA also will renew their policy regard-

the

ing adding new courses to the integrated core cuniculum.
"Last year. the CAA took a strong stance discouraging
adding new courses to the integrated core."' Wohlrabe said. 'The
policy is up for renewal on Jan. 30. so we wanted to be as close
to the date of renewal a'i possible."
Wohlrabe said the council was waiting to continue their
review until the first round of faculty focus groups were completed.
··once the focus groups are complete, we will ask the general
educati9n assessment committee to asses-; the re.o;ults from the
focus groups:· Wohlrabe said.
The CAA will then attempt to hold an open forum for discussion so the campus community will have a time to have any
questions lhey may have addressed.
"We're just trying to collect our thought<; before we review
the core." Wohlrabe said.

Corrections ====A headline in Tuesday's edition of The Daily Eastern
News incorrectly spelled Latrell Sprewell's name.
Also. the saw in a picture in Tuesday's paper was a
radial saw not a chain saw. The News regrets the errors.

The Union Bowling Special
Every Wednesday & Thursday
6:00-10:30 pm

Sunday red pin bowling
4-10_
: 30 pm

s2.oo stk}s
;WI~~ E~QQ~RS

Oowntovm Charleston • 345-9222
visit our vl'ebsite at r1Ym.kerasotes.com

i

-

!llMJW
L'i6
Jadde BrOwn R Fri sat 7:0010-10
S8t Siii mat ZOO Sun-Tllll 1"!11

for more information
call 581-7457
Union Bowling Lanes
Martin Luther King Union

ONLY 6 More Days Until...

CAREER DAY/JOB FAIR

c./tl.arty's
Steak 'n Cheese w /Fries
$3.49
$3.50 Pitchers
Lite, lcehouse, & NEW Genuine Draft

Hump Day Happy Hour!
FREE Wings w /Pitcher Purchase
TONITE DJ Party
$1. 50 Lite 16oz

\Vednesday, Feb. 4
9:30am-2:30pm
LANTZ GYM

Over 120 employers attending!!

nne.
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ef'fectlve 1m.a
Sit Sun mat1nMs tn [brackets]
Titanlc PG13 OIGrTAl
[1~4008:10
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Spic. World PG
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Good Will Hunting R
(1 ~ 4:.C)7"2) 10:00

tu Good Al It Gets PG13

A complete listing of employers and their
positions available can be picked up at
Career Services, SSB Room 13.

(1:15) 4:101009S>

Fallen R
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DIGITAL
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Opinion
page
Editorials are the opinion of the Editorial Board.
Columns are the opinion of the author.
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Presidential search
will prove beneficial
with consulting firm
S

Open COiriPuter labs a hard find on holiday
This is Lhe tale of an off-campus
student wanting to find a computer
during Lhe Monday of Lhe Martin
Luther King Jr. holiday weekend.
She first went to Booth Library,
but it was closed. Next she tried the
new Buzzard HaJJ computer lab,
but that also was closed Her next
stop was to Student Services, but REAGAN BRANHAM
again, the building was locked up.
In a move of desperation. she Regular columnist
tried Lhe Taylor HalJ computer lab.
And at last she found an open computer lab. But, much to her chagrin, the student worker
informed her that she needs to be an on-campus student to use
the computers.
Although several computers were free. she was rejected
because she is an off-(;ampus student.
Next she tried the front desk at Taylor Hall Lhinking maybe
the student worker could tell her where an off-campus :.tudent
could find an open computer lab.
Finally. the student had to face reality: There wa-. not one
place on campus where she could fmd a computer available to
off-campus student5.
In an effort to console her. the front desk worker told the
off-campus student I.bat she was Lhe fourth or fifl.b person he
bad encountered looking for a computer lab.
It's funny· I.bat in an institute of higher education. this student could not find an open computer in the entire campus
that she couJd use.
What's even more ironic is that while she could not find an
open computer lab. she could have worked out if she wanted
to.
That same weekend the Recreation Center was open its
reguJar hours - Monday through Friday 6 am. to midnight.
Saturday 10 a.m. to midnight and Sunday noon to midnight during the holiday weekend.
The Student Services lab was open that weekend on
Saturday from 9 am. to 4:45 p.m. and Sunday from 2 to 9:45
p.m. The nonnal hours are Monday through Thursday 8 a.m.
to 2 am.: Friday from 8 am. to 4: 15 p.m.: Saturday from 9
am. to 5 p.m.; and Sunday from 2 to 10 p.m.
Booth Library was open Friday from 8 am. to 4:45 p.m.;

traying from the norm. Eastem's next presidential search 1s guaranteed to make histor).
For the first time rn the h15tory of the university an in-house committee will not search
out Eastem's eighth president.
At its meeting Monday. the Board of
Trustees heard a presentation from a consulting firm to aid in the search and hiring of a
new president for the
J university.
I 0
Choosing a firm
to find the new president will be a first for Eastern. Formerly the
presidential position was done by the Board of
Governors and a university search committee.
Having a firm pick the candidates to be
pproved b~ R>'S6ar1*14lOmmittee, and ultimate;'%- i;1 n1.~ "'11'
~the BOT... f.QUlY s~T sterile and calculat~mf' I <;1 li·l
But, hopefully it will allow the university to
get the best pool of candidates possible.
The firm will save the BOT members time.
The seven BOT members are all busy professionals, and an outside company will help disperse the work load of finding a new president.
Hundreds of applications for the position
would have to be sifted through to find suitable candidate for interviewing.
The firm could do the work for the search
committee, thus increasing the likelihood of
finding a strong candidate.
The firm also will reduce the time needed
for an adequate search, because more
resources will be at its disposal. The larger
pool of resources will provide Eastern with the
best candidates for the job at hand.
Band's advertisement
A strong president is what Eastern needs in
served its purpose,
the coming years. One who will carry out the
strategic and constitutional plans of the univer- didn't offend everyone
sity. A president that will balance the need for To the editor:
quality education at this university with fiscal
I am a liltle concerned about the
recent letters in reference to the
responsibility.
band Tub Ring's fliers and would
The new president must be able to lobby to
like to clarify a few things. First of
provide for Eastern 's future, and its present. In all,
I would like to point out to Mr.
the continual fight for education dollars. a
Coon that the significance of ·'freestrong leader is needed to carry Eastern's stan- dom.. can be laken to mean that if
you don·t like .something. don't
dards to Springfield.
look
at it. It' s pretty simple. actualThe firm will help Eastern realize its goals
!}.
for the present and future by filling the space
More importantly. though, is the
that will be left in Old Main.
fact thar the whole point of the

Ed •t rt•a

''today's uo
Most of the problems a President has
to face have their roots in the past.
- Harry S. Truman

show seems to have been overlooked in the controversy.
As the show·s organizer. I'd like
to mention that this wa:. not a Tub
Ring concert in the first place. It
was a benefit concert to raise
money for developmentally disabled adulls.
On that note. I would like to
thank all the bands who played and
all the people who attended. We
raised more than $1,000, and everyone involved touched someone

d

Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.
and closed on Sunday and
Monday.
"She could have Library Dean Allen Lanham said
the library publishes a calender of
worked on her I.be
library hours several months
abs, but not on
before the school year begins and
the calenders can be picked up at
her English
the service desks in the library. He
paper."
said I.he calenders are made so far
in advance so students can plan
when to come to the library.
Why is it that if she wanted to
this student could have worked out at the rec. but could not do
homework at a computer lab? She couJd have worked on her
abs. but not on her English paper.
Dave Henard. associate vice president for information
technology services. said he also heard complaints about no
computer Jabs being available.
..Generally university policy is to close on holidays,"
Henard said. "We agree if students are going to be around ifs
a shame that they can't get access:·
He said be talked to his staff and is going to make an effon
to be open on holiday weekends in the fucure.
While many students may have had a tough time finding
computers that weekend. they can at least feel better knowing
that their complaints were heard by the university.
Although it 1s sad that at a university the faculty has to be
rerrunded that students reaJly do use the weekends to do
homework. hopefully now char the problem has been brought
to someone's attention it can be fixed.
Henard said the biggest problem with opening the computer labs on the holiday is ensuring that students will use them.
Apparently there are at least a few students wh~ would ~se
the labs if they were offered.
Having the Recreation Center available on holiday weekends is nice for students to help relieve stress. Bue some of the
stress probably wouldn't be a problem if students could just
get to a computer lab.
- ReagOJ1 Branham is editor in chief and weekly columnist
for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
curlb4@pen.eiu.edu.

else's life. People should stop complaining about things as insignificant as a flyer and make umc to
give something back to the community in which they live. Thanks
again to everyone who helped.

Meg Curtis
Graduate student, gerentology

Letters policy
The Daily Eastem News accepts letters 10 the editor addressing locaJ, state,
national and international issues.
They should be less Lhan 250 words
and include the author·s name. telephone number and address. Students
must indicate their year in school and
major. Faculty. administration and staff
should indicate their posicion and
clcpanment I .etters whose author; cimnot be verified will nm be printed.
Depending on space constraints, we
may have to edit your letter, so keep it
as concise as possible.

Cartoonists
and
guest
columnists
needed!

l

Call Katie
@ 581-2812
or stop in Room 1811
Buzzard Hall
e

f
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AIDS survivor to speak
about new treatments
By BRffi KOPPEN

diagnosis.
Staff Y.nter
He is on a low-fat diet and he
now eats smaller meals more freRecent ad\'ancements made in quently. He has quit his job and col!he battle against AIDS and some of lect., disability and social security..
lhe cffcc~ of lh1: fatal tliM:ase will
At Y 6'". 132 lbs.. Troester ts
be discussed Wednesday in a about l 0 lbs. under his ideal weight.
~iieech given by Jim Troester. who
but is thankful. In 1997, he suffered
contracted the disea-;e in 1991.
cryptic meningitis and was afflicted
Troester will speak at 7:30 p.m. with what is known as AIDS
in the Taylor Hall lobby.
en1eropathy. This condition,
Today marks a sixth visit to described as "AIDS-related diarEastern for Troester, 38, who was rhea," caused Trocster's weight to
diagnosed with AIDS in 1991. Jle drop 10 104 lbs.
found out he had contracted the disTroester pulJed through, thanks
ease after a bout with pneumonia.
in part to new medications discovTroester said anyone who is ered only in the past few years. He
interested in learning more about began these new treatments in
the HIV virus will benefit from his August of 1997 and has shown sig~peech. If student-; come away with
nificant improvements. Troester
nothing else. he said he w·ants them now takes what he terms a "four10 realize that AIDS does not disdrug cocktail" in addition to 32 pills
criminate.
a day.
..I didn't smoke. I didn't drink. I
Ron Thompson. who organized
didn't do any of the things I wa,n't the event. said studencs should realsupposed to do," he said. "And I ize that they have a "legacy in the
still got it:'
world of AIDS" right here in
Troester. who thinks he was Charleston.
mfocted w1 th HIV around 1983
In the past year, Troester's T-cell
lhrough casual sex, said his experi- count has jumped from zero to 178.
ences with the disease lead him to T-cells are cells a body needs to
believe that men and women tend to fend off sickness.
harbor different attnudes toward
Troester will also be available
AIDS and the HIV virus.
from 11 am. to 1 p.m. Thursday in
"Guys tend to be evasive," he the Charleston-Manoon Room of
said. "Girls want information: they the Martin Luther King Jr.
want to know."
University Union for an informal
Troester's lifestyle has under- luncheon where students can ask
gone important alterations since his him questions. Both events are free.

Weekend at

Mother's.

$]

Bottles &
Bar Drinks

plus 50¢ Drafts
*Ride the Mother's Shuttle*

Friendly Inn Tavern
-3 miles east
of Charleaton
-1st tavern- Right
hand aide

349-8215

Computer Jobs available with...
Andersen Consulting
Caterpillar
CBIS
DC Systems
Kimball International
USA Group
(just to name a few)!!
Find out about these opportunities & more at:

CAREER DAY/JOB FAIR
Wednesday, Feb. 4
9:30am-2:30pm Lantz Gym
Complete employer lbt available at Career Services
SSH Rm 13 581-2412 \\W\\.job!'rv.eiu.edu

Mon: 50¢ Drafts
Tue: Free Pool
Wed: 25¢ off all Drinks
Thurs: 30¢ Drafts

Ashmore, IL

Kim Harris
Michelle Huffman
Heather Landsaw
Erica Locker
Sarah Nutter
Tricia Oliver

4.0

Karen Reyff
Mallory Scnvner
Janah Sudduth
Jana Wendling
Erin Wesley

3.75-3.99
Shannon Bishop
Melissa Lowe
Julie Marcol
Victoria Myers

Bridget Neumann
Meredith Smietanski
Rachael Smith
Sarah Weber

3.5-3.74
Lisa Danielson
Jaynie Doerr
Kimberly Fila
Michele Gillette
Megan Haggerty
Ju lie Johnson •

Suzy Kamensky
Sarah Kiernan
Karen McKee
Lisa Scanlan
Carlye Slechta
•' .,. ,., " Jennifer:Yala

3.0-3.49
Liz Bold
Reagan Branham
Lauren Burisek
Colleen Cloonan
Abby Cordeu
Stephanie Freer
Laura Glombowski
Lisa Godzdecki
Deanna Gunnell
Andrea Hagen
Leann Hambelton
Emily Hoff

Mary Katherine Kinate
Stephanie Kokenes
Melissa Maddox
Lisa Nonneman
Alana Petrilli
Barbi Smyser
Mandy Sneed
Christina Strayer
Lynda Surane
Alisa Treitman
Amy Zumbahlen

AT GANDOLFI CHIROPRACTIC...

Wednesday
January 28

*6pm-9pm

EVERYTfilN.G'S FREE!
\Xie Are Continuing
Spi11al Check -Up Month
Through February

To celebrate, "e are offering-------

to perfonn our seivices on
your fll'St visit absolutely
with this certificate!

~

*Papq John's
Pizza
*Pool
To·urnament

This includes consultation,
examination treatment,
and x-rays J indicated.

CallNOW
to schedule your
appointment

Gandolfi
Chiropractic Center
211 c; 1Rth StrPPt

C.hark~ston

2115 18th Street. Charleston

CALL 345-4065
""'.WC. £>plttt l/lMI

•,,.,. pmittou oat). Cnulkalc ,..,. be .....,.nt<d ..

vlsll. Expftis 9/30/97
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Senate speech to be held tonight
By AMY THON
Student government editor
SLudent Body PresidenL Kim
Harris tonight will give the State of
the University address in hopes of
motivating senate members.
The meeting will be held at 7
p.m. in Room 1103 of B uzzard
Hall.
Hanis said she hopes the speech
will motivate the senate to work on
projects this semester.
Harris will also be discussing
several university issues.

QUILT

The senate also will vote on a
bill that will change the existing
Recognized Student Organization
renewal form. If the changes pass, a
line for an e-mail address of an
executive member of the organization will be added to the form.
T he form also will request the
organization to name a liaison to
the senate. By naming this liaison,
Lhe senate is hoping to improve
communication between students
and the senate. Also at the meeting,
senate members Keith Cosentino
and Melissa G irten will present

information to senate members
about how to give a thorough senate report to their organizations.
Senate Speaker Doug Stepansky
said the senate has received complaints that the senate representatives do not inform the orgaruzations of what is being discussed in
senate. Alpine Towers complex
will present a proposal to build a
challenge course on Eastero's campus. The course will be used by
Reserve Officer Training Course as
well as leadersh ip and teamwork
classes, Harris said.

$1lj l1 0

All you can eat gourmet subs &.
meet the ladies of EIU

Where: Greek Court
Time: 6pm-9pm
0

from page one

walls and laid on the floor of the
Several viewers of the AIDS
Grand Ballroom, each embroidered Memorial Q uilt shared their reacwith designs and messages such as tions to this intense issue.
"With tearful eyes we watched him
"It is a once in a life time opporlinger and saw him slowly fade tunity (to view the quilt)," said Erin
away. Although we loved him dear- Gaffey, a sophomore elementary
ly, we could not make him stay."
education major. " I L makes it more
"I couldn't believe how solemn of a reality."'
we got when the quilt was unfold"My brorher (Thomas Crail) has
ed, it was like we were in a ceme- a quilt square." said Sabina
tery," said Megan Ciaccio, co-edu- McNutt, a Charleston resident
cation chair for the AlDS Memorial
McNutt said Crail attended midQuilt Committee.
dle sch ool and high school in
Each panel measures 3 by 6 Charleston. He attended the
feet, the size of a grave, Duncan University of Illinois in Champaign
said. After the panels were unfold- and graduated from the University
ed, the audience jomed m holding of Washington in Seattle, McNutt
hands for a moment of reflection.
said.
Students from various campus
Crail danced with a dance comorganizations, local high school and pany in Seattle and later became
middle school students and Eastern · Executive Director of the Geoffrey
President David Jom s read panel Ballet which he brought to Eastern
names throughout the display.
two times, McNutt said.
"I hope everyone is grasping the
"He died July 15, 1995, entirely
whole concept." said Anne Yabarra, too soon ," McNutt said. "(The
the chair of the AIDS Memorial quilt) is overwhelming here, but
Quilt Committee. "I hope people when you think of several miles it
really read the panels. Some are is quite overwhelming."
rtally heart wrenching."
Crail's quilt square was made by

his friends in California with the
cooperation of his family, McNutt
said. It included a square from a
q u ilt Crail's g randmother had
made, McNutt said.
"I hope a lot of people can come
because people need to know not
just that people have died, but to
take precautions,'' Ciaccio said.
"(The quilt) is intense, it opens
up my eyes a lot. These are all real
people," said Greg Doyle, a junior
speech commun ications major .
"Can't learn anything unless you go
out and look. All these people have
families and they may not be here
today. but they will never be forgotten."
Boxes of tissue were provided at
the comer of each square and volunteers distributed tissue to mourners.
A quilt square was available for
the audience to sign and give
remembrance to their loved ones.
Willard D uncan, quilt display
coordinator training conference.
said a many of the panels are from
the central Illinois area.

Envy will get you nowhere"
For rides or more info call
JR or Buster @ 581· 6883

FIELD POSITIONS
AND
INTERNSHIPS
Plus Incentives
Environmental mosquito management and aquatic weed control
contractor is now hiring over I I 0 seasonal personnel for a variety
of positions, including paid internships. Flexible day and night
crew opportunities available for aJI majors. Excellent driving
record requi red. Company paid training.
For more information, stop in and see us ...

Career/Job Fair
February 6, 1998
Lantz Gymnasium
9:30am - 2:30pm
Check out our web sile at: www.cmosquito.com

~
CLARKE

CLARKE ENVIRONMENTAL
MOSQUITO MANAGEMENT, INC.
159 N. Garden Ave. • P.O. Box 72 197
Rose lle, Illinois 60172
CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-942-2555 (tLONLY)
1·800·323·5727 OUTSIDE IL

CANC
SOU.TH
PAD
RE
WITH.-~
1N"C~~~s-c:;.~-rs~ -mF6RC>9~

PARTY

_

#'flG>'TEL/C:G>IVE:>c:::>
#=l'.A~T7&.S~ .A.C::::TIVl'T~Es.
IWIE.A.L~ .. &
lt#'C>IJllllU!!!'I

P~RIV

9'

BUSAV.AILABLE

DIRECT •ROM. CH.A.a.LUTON ONLY $99

BEST PROPERTIES
EXCLUSIVELY:
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OVER TWO MILLION
OF THE BEST
IN AMERICA
HAVE ALREADY
CHOSEN THE BEST
RETIREMENT SYSTEM.
TIAA-CREF•
..

Q

'l"'I Then it comes to planning a comfortable

VV

future, over 2 million of America's best

I

impressive range of ways to help you create a
comfortable and secure tomorrow. From the

and hrightest count on TIAA-CREF. \Vith

guarantees of TIAA's top-rated Traditional

$200 billion in assets, we're the world's largest

Annuity00 to the additional growth opportuni-

retirement company, the nation's leader in

ties of our variable investment accounts, you 'II

customer satisfaction, and the overwhelming

find the flexibility and diversity you need to

choice of people in education, research and

help you meet your long-term goals. And they're

rela ed 1elds?

all backed by some of the most. knowledgeable

The reason? For 80 years, TIAA-CREF has
introduced intelligent solutions to America's

investment managers in the industry.
To learn more about the world's premier retire-

Jong-term planning needs. We pioneered portable

ment organization, speak to one of our expert

benefits. We invented the variable annuity and

consultants at 1 800 842-7715 (8 a.m.-11 p.m. ET).

helped popularize the very concept of stock

Or better still, speak to one of your colleagues.

investing for retirement planning.

Find out why, when it comes to planning for

Tod~y,

TIAA-CREF's expertise offers an

tomorrow, great minds think alike.

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.SM

8
Services Offered

Help Wanted

DORM SIZED REFRIGERATOR
820 LINCOLN 348-n46
_ _ _ _ _ _ 514
7 Day Daycare 6 weeks and up
Preschool. All shifts open
before/after school. Training. Uc
#179991 348·8001
----~ ________ 1131
EARN WHILE YOU LEARNI TO
GET YOUR INSIDERS GUIDE
TO FINDING AND OBTAINING
GRANT MONEY, CALL TOLL
FREE 1·800-730-ROJO

---

Make Money

SPRING BREAK COMING-Need
extra cash? Sell Avon. Call 3454197 or 235-1544.

___________2n3

TOO MUCH SPARE TIME? Too
little spare change? National
Marketing Co. seeks motivated
individuals tor promotJonal work
on your college campus Call
Brenda (800)592-2121 ext. 514

=--:-=-:-=-c--:---,,..,..-,-:-----1129

EARN $750-$1500/WEEK. Raise
all the money your student organization needs by sponsoring a
VISA FUNDRAISER on your
campus No investment & very ht·
tie time needed. There's no obit·
gation, so why not call tor infor·
mation today. Call 1 ·800·323·
6454 x95.
________ 1129
GOV'T FORECLOSED homes
from pennies $1 Delinquent tax,
Repo's. REO's. Your Area. Toll
Free (1)800-218-9000 Ext. H·
__________________
1128
2262
for current listings.

COME TO NEW HAMPSHIRE
FOR THE SUMMER (6J2Hl/20).
OUTSTANDING BROTHER/SISTER SPORTS
CAMP ON
L ARGEST NEW ENGLAND
LAKE. SEEK SKILLED COUN·
SELORS FOR LAND, WATER
SPORTS, ARTS. EXCELLENT
SALARIES. ROOM, BOARD
AND TRANSPORTATION PAID.
INTERVIEWS
AVAILABLE.
COME SEE US ON CAMP DAY,
214198. ROBINDEL (GIRLS) 888·
860-1186, WIN AUKEE (BOYS)
8 0 0 • 7 9 1 - 2 0 1 8
www.winaukee.com.

HONG KONG HOUSE NOW
HIRING. Apply In person 1505
18th St.
..,..---------1128
CAKE DECORATOR. PART·
TIME EXPERIENCED. Apply in
person from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. TCBY
424
Lincoln.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/30

HELP WANTED PART-TIME
BARTENDER NITES. 21 YRS &
OLDER. CALL FOR APPOINT·
MENT 9 TO 5 P.M. 349-8215.

2BR APT FOR 2. 1/2 block to
EIU rec center. CATV incl, central
8Jr, free parking. C21 Wood, 3454489, Jim Wood, Broker.

ONE PARTLY FURNISHED APT,
all utilities Included. $350 rent
plus deposit. 345-5088, between
9-5.

For Rent

SUMMER JOBS IN COLORADO
Join 170+ staff In the beautlful
Colorado Rocky Mountains.
large resort seeks lifegds. food
serv, maint, front desk, coun·
selors, etc. Wages, housing &
meals. Enjoy activities such as
hiking, volleyball, mtn biking,
campfires. swimming, site seeing,
etc. lnteMews Tue. 213 at Career
Services, call 581·2412 or JOBSRV.EIU EDU.
---~ _____213
NORTHERN MINNESOTA·SEP·
ARATE BOYS' AND GIRLS'
CAMP. Pursuing energetic, car·
Ing, upbeat Individuals who wish
to participate in our 1ncred1bly
positive camp community.
Seeking cabin counselors who
can also Instruct in traditional
campus activities, Bdsail, Rifle,
Hrsbk. Sail, Crafts, Wski, Gymn,
Bike, Climb, Canoe, and Bkpk
wilderness trip Ldrs, Cooks,
Office and Supervisory Staff
Make a phenomenal difference in
the life of a child and expenence
one of the most rewarding sum·
mers of your Ille. At the Job Fair,
FEB 4. THUNDERBIRD 314-567·
3167.
___________ 213

NICE, CLOSE TO CAMPUS
FURNISHED HOUSES for 98-99
school year. $235/ mo. 12 mo
lease, no pets. Call 345-3148.
_____514

3BR EFFICIENCY SUITE. Clean,
secure, economical. $495 d1v1ded
by 3. NO BETTER DEAL FOR
THE MONEY. C21 Wood, 345·
4489, Jim Wood, Broker.

NOW LEASING OUR NEWEST
APARTMENT COMPLEX-1st
time available August 1998 '3
Bdrm Furnished Units 'Free
Parking 'Free Trash ·central Ac
"laundry 'Dishwashers Call 3455022.

SUMMER
JOBSI
Camp
Tecumseh YMCA is now hiring
for
Cabin
Counselors .
Equestrian staff, Aquatics, and
Support staff. We are a Chrisllan
campus located near Lafayette,
IN. Season is 10 weeks . Salary
$1900·$2100. Reeresentatives
will be on campus on February
4th. Call for an application and
interview todayl Call 1-765·564·
2898 or e-mail susanjOcampte·
cumseh.org (www.carnputecum·
seh.org) It's an experience that
lasts a lifetimel

_____,..._____

~1/30

WANTED: Someone to type from
a written manuscript & to copy
music.
$10/hr.
_____________
1/30
HELP WANTED. Part-Time
house keeping and/ or midnight
to 8 at a facility for individuals
with developmental disabilities.
Call 345·2922 or apply In person
at 910 17th Street in Charleston.
______________1./28

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE
APARTMENTS furnished. Trash
p/u included 2 blocks from campus. Call 348-0350.

---~~---~·~4

NICE, CLOSE TO CAMPUS
FURNISHED HOUSES for 98-99
school year. No pets. $235/ mo·
12 month lease. Call 345·3148.

-----------~4

BRITIANY RIDGE 3 BEDROOM
House for rent by owner. 780.00
per month/divided. Prefer
females.
(630) 372-8282
_______________
1127
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 98. ONE,
TWO AND THREE BEDROOM
FURNISHED APARTMENTS.
GREAT LOCATION. 345·6000

----------------~4
SINGLE
APT. BASIC FURNISH·
ING heat/water provided. SP
semester $250. Dave, 345·2171.
9 a.m.- 11 a.m
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _514
FALL. 5, 4, 3, 2 bedroom houses,
213 bedroom apartments. Close
to campus. 348-5032

213
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 98. ONE,
TWO AND THREE BEDROOM
FURNISHED APARTMENTS
GREAT
LOCATION. 345-6000.514
__________________

Expiration code (otfiee use o n l y ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Person accepting ad _ _ _ _ _ _Compos1tor _ _ _ __
Amount due:$ _ _ _ __

O Check

:J Credit

Check number_ _ _ _ _ __

Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _Student

0 Yes O No

Dates to r u n - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ad to read:

-~--------------~4
REMODELED
2 & 3 BEDROOM
APTS. 1 Block north of Domino's.
w/d. $195 and $250. Call 348·
8792.
-~
1129
2 ROOMS OPEN IN RENTAL
HOUSE. 10 min. walk to campus.
$200/m plus share ulihlies. Ph
348-6782.
---.,.---,....,.-=---::-c------1/28
1520 12th St. 3 BR house for
rent, all ulihlles + cable included
$990 mo. 345-7553.
--------~---~1129

1151 Johnson Ave 3 BR house
for rent, all utilities + cable 1nclud·
ed.
$960
Mo.
__
__
_345-7553.
_ _ _ _ _1129
THREE & FOUR BEDROOM
house & apartments, close to
campus. Call 345-6621
-__514
CAMPUS APTS, 2-3 BEDROOMS FOR 2·3 GIRLS. Call
CAMPUS RENTALS 345·3100
between 3-9 p.m.

=--:----:::-:-'."---,=---.,.-----~216

NEW 1,2,3 AND 4 BEDROOM
APTS., off street parking, fur·
nished, ale ... too much to list call
217-348-0819
leave message.
_______________
1127

GIRLS, NICE 2 BEDROOM FUR·
NISHED APARTMENT Close to
school, no pets. 345-5048 9 a.m.
to5p.m.

2..--4 BEDROOM HOUSES, 1 & 2.

4602.
________________ 1127

GIRLS, CUTE 1 BEDROOM
FURNISHED
APARTMENT.
Trash & water Included. No pets,
10 month lease. 345-5048, 9 a.m.
to5p.m .

CHEAP RENT, 2ND & Grant .
Across from Lantz. Roommate
needed. Own rent and parking.
Call 345·7286.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1128

-N.,,.OW,..,.,...,l....,EA--:-Sl-N...,.G-LA--R-G-E-3-BEDROOM FURNISHED APART·
MENTS for 98-99 school year.
Call 345·3664 alter 5:00 p.m.

bedroom apts. 10 & 12 month
lease, Deposits, no pets. 345·

FOR RENT: Large 2 bedroom
apartments, close to campus. fur·
nished, laundry facilities, central
air. For 3 or 4 people. Call 349·
8824 (9-5) or leave a message
2119
FOR RENT: large 3 bedroom
house, close to campus, trash
pick up provided. For 4 or more
people. Call 349-8824 (9·5) or
leave a message.

ACROSS
whaler

Under ClasslficatJOO of: _ _.._______________

1.2,3 bedroom apts. Close to
campus. Call for ava1lab1hty. Old
Towne Mg1. 345-6533

Brittany Ridge Townhouses for 4
or 5 0 $215 per person, 10
months. C21 Wood , 345-4489,
Jim Wood, broker.

s Z1mo fnllowo•

Name: ______________________________
Address: _______________

1/30
2BR APT. REASONABLE RENT.
An easy walk to EIU. $420 for a
twosome, 12 month lease. C21
Wood, 345-4489, Jim Wood,
Broker.
____________1/30

710 BUCHANAN. 2 BEDROOMS
upstairs. 1 bedroom downstairs.
$800/ month/10 month lease. Fall
98.
345·8547
_______________
1127

1 0Uli6SSIVB

Classified Ad Form

-----~-----1/30

_ _ _ _ _ 1/28

The Daily Eastern News

CJ Cash

For Rent
____________ 1127

Advertise! Advertise! Advertise!

Payment

For Rent
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _514

_ _______ _ _ 1/30

-

For Rent
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2119

WAIT STAFF AND BUSSERS
NEEDED FOR LUNCH AND DIN·
NER SHIFTS. Flexible hours and
professional work environment
Call 234·8831 between 2 p.m.
and ~ p.m. Tuesday through
Friday, ask for Brian. Mattoon
Golf and Country Club.

SEIZED CARS FROM $175.
Porches, Cadlllacs, Chevy's,
BMW's, Corvette's. Also Jeeps,
4WD's. Your area. Toll Free. 1800·218·9000 Ext. A·2262 for
current listings.
---------=-----...,.-------1128
FREE CASH GRANTSI College.
Scholarships. Business. Medical
Bills. Never repay. Toll Free 1 •
800-218-9000 Ext G- 2262 for
current listings.
1128
----------

Help Wanted

Help Wanted
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00/HA

w.

1/30

no. words/days

The Dally Eastern News

classified advertisin
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10 N .F.C. dN1s1on
Ftatem!ly party

1•
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2t l::!ea1, 1n Maorid

1/30

- ------.,..----1/30

1/30

-----------~1~7

ONE BEDROOM UNFUR·
NISHED All UTILITIES PAID
EXCEPT phone and cable. NO
PETS and NO PARTIES 345·
6759.

KAPPA ALPHA PSI Formal informational Sunday Feb. 1 at 8 p.m. in
the Afncan Amencan Cultural Center. Dress attire 1s necessary. For
more information call 348-1439.
P.O.W.E.R Meeting today at 6 p.m. In the mezzanine of MLK Union.
Everyone welcomer
LASO Weekly meeting today at 7;30 p.m. in the Cultural Center. Bring
$2 and a guest for pizza.
UNITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP MINISTRY Bible Study today at 7
p.m. in the MLK Union Shelbyville room.
ASSOCIATION FOR WOMEN IN COMMUNICATION First meeting
today at 6:30 p.m. in the Greenup room. All Interested come and see
what AWC can do for you I
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA Business meeting today at 5:30 p.m.
Coleman Hall auditorium (120). Business meetJng is now in Coleman
Aud1tonum. We have moved!
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH Bible Study today at 8 p.m. at
Immanuel Lutheran. Come and study the book of Daniell
BLACK GREEK COUNCIL Team BGC today at 3 p.m. in the Oakland
room. All chapter reps must be present
WOMEN 'S ADVOCACY COUNCIL Women of Achievement Awards.
Feb. 13, 1998 is the deadline for nominations at 4 p.m Submit nomina·
lions to Karen Taylor, Department of foreign languages. Members ol
the Eastern Community are invited to nominate women who havs
made outstanding contributions to women·s organizations or causes.
WOMEN'S ADVOCACY COUNCIL Twelfth Annual Writing Award subm1ss1on deadline is Feb. 9, 1998 at 2 p.m. at the Women's Resource
Center, University Union. Students are invited to submit essay term
papers on a feminist theme written during 1997 or Spring semester
1998 Rules are available in the Women's Resource Center.
AL.PHA KAPPA DELTA Meeting today at 5:15 p.m. in 200 BtSJr Hall.
New members welcome and remember yoor $ for initiation and flowers.
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION Speaker meeting Thursday,
January 29th at 7 p.m. in Lumpkin Hall. Owner and operator of local
McDonald's franchise will be speaking.
STUDENT VOLUNTEER CENTER Haiti connection meeting Thursday
January 29, 1998 at 8 p.m. at Newman Center
STUDENT VOLUNTEER CENTER ASB Planning Committee meetJng
today at 7 p.m. at Holly's hoose.
COLLEGIATE BUSINESS WOMEN First meeting today at 6 p.m. ln lH
O'Z7. Execs meet at 5:30 p.m. in Lumpkin Lounge. Casual attire.
THE COUNSELING CENTER life Skills Workshop tod~a.!lJ>.m. In
the Rathskeller, MLK Umon. "Building Better StucJY Sk1llS presente<l
Debbie Barker, Academic Assistance. Start the semester out rightll!
This workshop will help yoo with some new and effective ways to get
you on the fast track with study skills.
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP Wednesday night Bible Study
today at 7 p.m. at the Chnstian Campus House located behind Lawson
Hall. Come for fellowship & fun.
MISS BLACK EIU Entertainment tryouts today from 8:30·10:30 and
Jan. 29th from 7-9 p.m. In the Greenup Room. All performers/entertain-

GY

1/30
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES FOR 4 OR 5 0 $215 per person. 10 months. C21 Wood. 345·
4489, Jim Wood, broker.
~~_,,..,,,.,.,.,,,.....,......,,...

____~1130

FOR RENT 6 BEDROOM, 2
BATH HOUSE. Completely
Remodeled. Hardwood floors
new kitchen, no pets. $220/person P'lJ Call 708-386-3240.
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PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for
any oon-orofrt ca!DQUS orgaojzalional event No parties or fundraising actMties and events will be printed. All Clips should be submitted to The Dai/}'
Esstem News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF
EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as
a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday Is deadline for Friday,
Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT
be published. No clips wlll be taken by phone. Any Clip that is illegible or
contains confiiCting infonna\lOn WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for
avaJlable space.
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NMSU begins search for coach
LAS CRUCES, N.M. (AP) - Wanted, head coach
for a proven winner.
A program with five NCAA tournament appearances and seven 20-win seasons in the last nine
years.
New Mexico State, playing this season under
interim coach Lou Henson, Tuesday began the
search for a permanent successor to ousted former
coach Neil McCarthy.
McCanhy, the schoors winningest coach with a
record of 248-123. was removed two days before
the start of practice in October by athletic director
Jim Paul. Paul said McCarthy had emphasized winning over academics and reassigned McCarthy to a
position as an assistant athletic director.
Henson. who coached at Illinois for 21 seasons

and at NMSU from 1966 to 1975. came out of
retirement to take over I.he team this season and is
being paid $1 a month. A spokesman for the athletic
department said Tuesday Henson could be one of
the applicants.
"We'd spoken with Lou about the job before,"
said Steve Shull, the NMSU sports information
director. "He said Tm still thinking.···
"'This is an attractive job;' Shutt said. 'There are
a Jot of guys who want to be a head coach - who are
now assistants at other schools - at a Division I
school. We ha\'e the resources to be a Top 25 team."
In McCarthy's 12 years at NMSU. Lhe Aggies
won four Big West Conference Lille::.. went to Lhe
.NCAA tournament five straight years from 1990
through 199-l. and reached Lhe round of 16 in 1992.

SCHREIBERJmmpagd2 _ _ __
The Spurs have already long
surpassed their win total from
last season.
With the addition of Tim
Duncan. the Spurs have a bigman combo lhal rivals Akeem
Olajuwon and Ralph Sampson of
the mid-80's. The Spurs are lacking a perimeter shooter however.
Veteran Chuck Person is really
the only true long threat. Sean
Elliot is injured, and Jaren
Jackson doesn't quite have Lhe
outside punch the Spurs are looking for. Regardless. when you
have two seven-footers in the
middle, there will always be a
very strong interior defense.
The Lakers are the team with
the most recognizable names in
the game. Shaquille O'Neal is
known more for his exploits in
the lane, rather than in films like
"Kazaam."

For Rent

~--------&4

MCARTHUR MANOR APARTMENTS now leasing Fall '98 2
bedroom furnished apt. 3452231.
_________&4
4 PEOPLE NEEDED TO RENT
CONDO. Summer 1998-1999
school year. $200 a month. 345·

9581

------.,.-----3
LASTLY·9TH & GRANT APARTMENTS 1-2 BEDROOM UNIT
'Fully Furnished "Free Parking •
Free Trash ·central AC ' Laundry
"Dishwashers Don't miss out, Call
Today! 345-5022
~-------1/27

Sublessors
MACARTHUR MANOR APART MENTS 1 girl, upperclassman, to
share a 2 bedroom furnished apt.
345-2231 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5/4
PARKPLACE-Three Bedroom
apartment, sublessors wanted for
summer. More info? Call 3486156.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2112
FOR LEASE FALL '98 2 TO 5
Bedroom houses. 346-3583.

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Steady swingman Eddie Jones
and 19-year-old Kobe Bryant
provide excitement for a team
that bases their style as such.
Nick Van Exel has also been
solid for this team that has
arguably the most talent on any
NBA team
But the Lakers are looking for
respect among their peers. They
lost a nationally televised game
to their division rival. Seattle, on
Saturday. They get another
chance on Sunday when they
host the Bulls. This match-up
will prove if they are ready to
take the next step.
The Sonics have proved that
they are the cream of the West.
They pride themselves on
defense. and point guard Gary
Payton is a prime example of
Seactle 's philosophy.
Payton is having an MVP-type

-

Travel

FOR RENT: 3 BEDROOM
HOUSE, Spacious Rooms, No
pets $225/person p/u 708-3863240.

216

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH FOR
SUMMER '98. 3 Females. $175 +
utilities. Call 581-3175.
~-----~--2/2

Travel
DAYTONA BEACH SPRING
BREAK! Break away to the
hottest action in Florida- Where
guys meet girls! One of the
newest motels on the ocean,
AM· rated, beach volleyball, pool
and wet bar open 24 hours
B.y.o.b.- STUDENTS only! Call 1800-682-0919. http://www.daytonamotel.com.

~-------1~0

Need Cash? Sell your unwanted
items in the Daily Eastern News
------~COMA

9
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SPRING BREAK '98 GET
GOINGlll Cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas & Florida. Group discounts & Free Drink Parties! Sell
5 & go free! Book Now !I
Visa/MC/Disc/Am ex 1-800-234·
7007 http://www.endlesssummertours.com
3/6
s~=p=R-IN-G--B-R-=E-A~K-,9-8---,GET

GOINGll! Panama City beachfront hotels from $991 7 nights
beachfront, Daily Drink Parties, &
Free cover at best barsl
Visa/MC/D1sc/Amex 1·800-2347007. www.endlesssummertours.com.
--------~3/6

For Sale

THE LADIES OF TRI-SIGMA
CORDIALLY INVITE THOSE
WOMEN INTERESTED TO AN
INFORMATIONAL PARTY at the
Tri-Sigma house in Greek Court
at 7 p.m. on Wednesday, January
28th. For any questions or rides
call Paige or Kelly at 8206.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1128
TO THE LADIES OF ASA: Get
psyched for the Sisterhood on
Thursday Night!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1128
Advertise with the Daily Eastern
News
...It pays.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _OO~A

FOR ALL OF YOUR
~ FLOWERING NEEDS
l\l

f

ij

COME SEE US.
• ALSO CHECK OUT OUR
BEANIE BABY SELECTION!

1335 Monroe

345-3919

Brittany
Ridge
Townhouses

Luxurious, Roomy Floorplan

year (all apologies Lo Mr.
Jordan). Despite averaging
almost 20 points a game. and
over eight assists. ll is his defense
that gets Lhe most recognition.
The Sonics were propelled by
an off-season trade that got rid of
the troubled Sha\.\>n Kemp, and
brought in mainstay Vm Baker.
He has responded with a 19-point
per game average. and has
proved he is JHE MAN down
the stretch of games. BUT. being
THE MAN entails improving
upon a 59 percent free-throw
mark. If you are going to have
the ball at the end, you need to
hit your foul shots.
The West is going to be wild.
This year's playoffs will be
interesting. lo the end. however.
Lhe Sonics' defense and multiple
go-lo guys. should put them on
top.

Personals

BELL'S FLOWER CORNER

3&4 Bedrooms for 4 or 5 Residents

Personals
KRISTEN HEFFELINGER OF
SIGMA KAPPA Congratulations
on getting engaged to MIKE
SCHORDJE AT MILIKIN UNIVERSITY. Your sisters are excited for you.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1128
ALPHA SIGMA TAU INFORMAL
RUSH will be held Thursday Jan.
29, at 7 p.m. at out Greek Court
House. All those interested are
welcome. For rides or info call
Jessica at 581-6747 or Heidi at
581-6742.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/29

Affordable at $215 per person, joint leases

Featuring:
*2 1/2 baths
*central A/C
*dishwasher
*washer/dryer
* 10 or 12 month leases

Wood Real Estate
1512 A Street, Charleston
Jim Wood, Broker
independently owned & operated

Personals
CONGRATS TO JENI AUSSEM,
New pledge of Delta Sigma Pl·
Your roomies are so proud.·

Announcements
THE TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION PROGRAM and it's
health benefits will be discussed
In a free public lecture at the
Charleston Public Library Sat.,
Jan. 31, at 2:30 p.m.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/29

Announcements
PARTY BARN AT RILEY CREEK
STABLES! booking for Spring
break parties In February. Small
groups welcome. Call Mr. Ed 348·
1424

--------~·~6

GREAT SALEI JUST SPENCE'S
1148 6TH ST. OPEN TUESDAYSATURDAY 1 :30-5:00. TELE
345-1469. WE ALSO BUY.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/28
KEYBOARDIST/VOCALIST
wanting to join cover band or jam.
347·0540-work phone leave
message.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1128

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

BY MIKE PETERS

BRAND
NEW
ORIGINAL
HARLEY DAVIDSON LEATHER
JACKET (Ladies-Medium). $150
obo. Call 348-8781.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1128
1991 PONTIAC LEMANS 4·
SPEED, CD Player, NEW: tires.
battery muffler/ exhaust. brakes.
Great Condition. $3.600 o.b.o.
Call 348·1984.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/30
BUSINESS MAJORS: TYPED
LECTURE NOTES from "A" stu·
dent: MGT 2750. MGT 3010,
MAR 3470, & MGT 4920. $10-20.
581-2631.
1/28
s=-E=-1-=z-=E=D-C"'"A.,..,R""s=--=F=-=R-=o-:-M.,.....,..$1 7 5.
Porches, Cadillacs, Chevy's,
BMW's, Corvette's. Also Jeeps,
4WD's. Your Area. Toll Free 1•
800-21 8-9000 Ext. A·2262 for
current listings.
- - - - , . . . . . . , , . - - - 1128
GEO TRACKER, 1993. 4WO,
29,000 miles, hard & soft top,
A/C,(rare), red w/blk top, mint
condition, $8.900, 348-n19 after
5p.m.
~--~----~2/5

Personals
TO THE NEW EXECUTIVE
BOARD OF ASA: You are doing a
great job! Keep up all lhe hard
wor1d Alpha love.
~--------1~8

.
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Panthers in hunt for OVC title
We've hit the midway point in game.
the Ohio Valley Conference
Another Panther who is in the
men's basketball season, and the hunt for conference leadership is
Panther basketball team is still in Panther junior guard Jack Owens.
the hunt for the championship.
He is in second
Eastern is sitting pretty in third
place in the
place in the OVC with a 7-2 conconference in
ference record. The Panthers are a
assists with
half a game away from second4.53 per game.
place Murray State, which has an
which is .33
8-2 record.
behind
the
Men's
The biggest surprise in the first
leader.
Murray
Basketball
half of the OVC season has been
State senior
notebook
the play of the Middle Tennessee
guard Chad
State Blue Raiders. Middle
Towsend, who
Tennessee sits atop the confer- has 4.86 assists per game.
ence with a 9- I record and is ridEastern ts second in the coning a six game conference win- ference in scoring offense. averning streak.
aging 74 points per game. The
The only loss for the Blue leader in the conference is
Raiders so far this season was to Murray State. which has a scoring
Eastern at Lantz Gymnasium 85- average of 87 poincs per game.
74.
Streak:
A major factor to the success
Middle Tennessee might be on
of the Panthers so far has been a six-game winning streak, but
their play at Lantz Gymnasium. the honest team in the conference
Eastern is a perfect 4-0 in Lantz might be the Governors of Austin
Gym. but are only 3-2 away from Peay. The Governors moved into
home in conference play.
fourth place in the conference and
Eastern's season wi!J come are on a three-game winning
down to the next two weeks, streak, including an impressive
when the team plays six games. 80-72 victory over Murray State
Included in these six games is a on Thursday.
rematch
against
Middle
Austin Peay extended its Dunn
Tennessee on Feb. 5, this time in Center wi nni ng streak to 17
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
games with an 85-5 l victory over
Even though he only had a Tennessee-Martin on Saturday.
sub-par performance in the 81-78
The Governors bad an unexvictory over Southeast Missouri, . pected hero in both victories this
senior guard Rick Kaye is still week, freshman forward Jam es
atop the OVC in scoring with an Stewart. In the victory over
average of 20.5 points per game.
Murray State, Stewart scored a
Right behind Kaye is Murray career-high 25 points in just 24
State senior guard De' Teri minutes.
Mayes, who has 427 total points
Stewart then added LO points
for an average of 20.3 points per in the Saturday victory over

Tennessee-Martin.
Because of his efforts this past
week, Stewart was named coOVC Rookie of the Week.
Finally:
The Tennessee Tech Golden
Eagles put an end to a rune-game
conference losing streak with a
65-57 victory over Morehead
State on Thursday. The Golden
Eagles success was short lived
though, as they were defeated by
Eastern Kentucky 65-53 on
Saturday.
A big part of the victory at
Morehead was the play of junior
forward Wesley Whitehorn. He
accomplished his second doubledo u b Ie of his career with 10
points and IO rebounds.
Senior guard Ricky Cabrerra
was Tech's leading scorer in both
contests, pouring in J 8 points
against Morehead and 15 against
Eastern Kentucky.
Home sweet home:
OVC teams continue co have
three of the nations· top 20 home
court winning streaks. Murray
State has a 24-game home-court
winning streak, which is third in
the nation. Austin Peay's home
winning streak of 17 games puts
them in 15th place in the nation,
and Middle Tennessee bas a 14game home winning streak of its
own. which puts them in 18th
place.
The top four OVC teams have
a combined conference home
record of 17-0. The down side to
this is the bottom six teams in the
conference are 11-21 on their
home courts.
- compiled by Matt Wilson
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Women's OVC race close
midway through season
'

The Ohio Valley Conference has
hit the halfway point in the season
and things are crowded at the top of
the heap.
· Eastern's Lady Panthers slipped
from their spot atop the standings
\\ilh a 48-41 loss at Southeast
\1issouri. The upset puts the Lady
Panthers at 7-3 in OVC play, a half
a game off the pace.
Eastern head coach John Klein
said things are shaping up the way
he thought they would before the
season began.
"I knew it would be a competitive league," he said. "Anyone can
take the league, it's JUSt a matter of
who wants it more."
Currently occupying the No. 1
position in the conference are
Eastern Kentucky and Tennessee\1artin.
The Lady Colonels of Eastern
Kentucky have won five straight
against conference foes, including
an 80-:J~ overtime wm pver Middle
Tennessee. The Lady STcybawks are
winners of seven straight against
OYC opposition. ln its last meeting, Tennessee-Martin defeated
Tennessee State 80-71.
Klein said the Lady Panthers
could bring an end to both
Tennessee-Marlin's and Eastern

RELAY

~~~~ Kentucky's streak.
I~

As the season
enters the home
stretch, Klein sees
Women's
separatJon developBasketball ing in the confernotebook
ence.
"T think in the
second half you'll see a division
between the top four teams and the
bottom four teams. I think its starting to develop now."
Overtime encounters of the
third kind:
Forty minutes were not enough
to settle Saturday's Eastern
Kentucky-Tennessee Tech game.
Neither was 50 minutes.
The two combatants made the
most of their time on the court. taking three overtimes to decide the
game. Eastern Kentucky would
eventually win the marathon match
by a final of 97-92.
The game marked Lhe second
time in as many games that Tech
had gone into overtime. On Jan.
19. the Golden Eaglettes pulled off
an 86-78 win in one overtime.
"We had an opponunity to win
Saturday night," Tech head coach
Bill Worrell said.
Worrell added the loss had an
effect on the Golden Eaglettes in

the first half of their Monday night
victory over Morehead. By the time
the second half rolled around, Tech
had shrugged off the effect of their
extra work, coming away with an
I I -point victory, 70-59.
Fields of Honor:
Tennessee-Marun's Tessa Fields
claimed this week's OVC Player of
the Week honor. Fields came away
with an average of 20 points per
game, 9.5 assists per game and 4.5
steals per game for the week. The
Lady Skyhawk junior guard soared
against Austin Peay, scoring 30
points in Martin's 80-54 victory.
AgainsL Soulheasl Missouri,
Fields picked up her first doubledouble of the season She hit for I 0
points and dished a career-high 11
assists.
Promoting a Colonel:
Freshman forward Charlotte
Sizemore of Eastern Kentucky
recorded her second consecutive
Rookie of the Week award on the
strength of a career high 21-point
performance against Tech.
Sizemore made sure she covered
all of her bases. recording seven
rebounds, one assist, one steal and
one block against the Golden
Eaglettes.
- compiled by Dre~' Granger

AdvenetiS8k!!!s81-2s12197
OLDETOWN
MANAGEMENT INC.
1408 SIXTH ST. 217/345 6533
NOW LEASING FOR '98-'99
•Oldetown Apts.
• 1420 6th St. Apts.

•Heritage Apts.
•4th & Buchanan

Wed. Special
$}99
Spaghetti Special

1600 Lincoln in

Charleston.
Serving l!IU since 1964
for fn:e deliver} call

345-3400

Every Wed night from 4 Ull IO PM
Price is for full order of
spaghetti and garilc bread

Visit our Web Site
www.disciplesofchrist.org
then come worship with us

Disciples of Christ Christian Church
frompage12

1hings for the relay as well.
"The competition is fun, and it pumps us up for
lhe relay," Dore said.
The adjustment for the team has not been as hard
<13 expected. Although there. \\'.ere lwo ~e~ members
to the relay. Williams didn't think it was too hard to
adjust
"It wasn't hard, just different at first. But we've
adapted and we are in sync now," Williams said.
There was little advice passed down from the
older swimmers to the younger ones.
"Karina and T had experience in high school with
relay teams,'' Dore said of her adjustment. "You
eventually get a feel for when to leave the blocks."
Padovan feels secure with the foursome on his
relay teams, but they have individual ability as well.
''Karina and Nancy are geared more toward the
short, sprinter distances," Padovan said, ''Andrea

was left wide open at the perimeter
and nailed the shots from beyond
the arc.
"We put up some double screens
to give him some open looks,"
Samuels said.
The final three in the span was
hit by PanLher junior guard Jack

and Amanda are great in the short distances, but
they have the flexibility to go to the longer distances
if needed."
With the younger competitors doing so well. one
might think there would. be some resentmellL amoJlg
older teammates. The opposite is true however.
"Leadership is demonstrated in the pool,"
Padovan said of the team chemistry. "If someone is
performing well, they get their respect, regardless of
age."
With two members from the 200-yard relay team
still here Crom last year. there is some great potential
in that race. Although none of the four would admit
it, there was hinting of a desire to take down last
year's time of 1:38.55.
The team, which has broken records in its last
two meets, has three dual meets remaining, including two meets at home this weekend.

Owens and put Eastern up 74-63.
Owens then hit a layup, and with
six minutes left, Eastern had built
its biggest lead of the game, 76-63.
Eastern has had trouble holding
on to leads, and this game was no
difference. Austin Peay started to
chip away at the lead, and after a

sophomore forward Willie Ivory
layup the 13-point lead had been
trimmed to six at 76-70.
On the next two Eastern possessions, Kaye and Owens were able
to find a cutting Panther sophomore
forward John Smith to open up a L2
point lead.
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1412 4th St.
Restaurant &
Charleston
Banquet Facility
16 oz Drafts $1.75 WED LUNCH SPECIAL
Daiquiri's $2.05
Bar Mixers $2.05
ML&BL
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Adams Chapel 1111 Hav.thorne Dr.
(East of Rural King on Victona Lane)
Ray Allen, Senior Minister

Betsy Johnson-Miller, Associace Pastor
Sunday Morning Worship 9am
For A Ride Call :

345-4629

345-4178

Im
sponsored by: EIU Health Service & Taylor & Co.

Speaks: Wednesday,
January 28
- Returning for his sixth year
- Healthy
- Living with AIDS

Taylor Hall
7:30 pm

Charleston/

Mattoon Km.

Bring a lunch, and questions you havo always been afraid to ask.

ALPHA SIGMA TAU

INFORMAL RUSH
THURSDAY, JAN. 29TH 7PM
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Sub &Chili Night
•Subway•

February 5

Reservie Your
Space Now!!
581-2812
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orts
Panthers win 90-80 at Austin Peay
By MAIT WILSON
Associate spons editor
The nation's 11th-best home
winning streak was put to an end
by the Panther basketball team on
Tuesday night
Helped by strong shooting from
three-point territory, Eastern defeated Austin Peay 90-80 and put an
end to the Governors' 17-game
winning streak at Dunn Arena.
With the victory, Eastern is now
tied for second place in the Ohio
YaNey Conference with Murray
State at 8-2 in conference.
Michael Jordan made a very
After a three-pointer by
interesting comment at the
GoYernor senior forward Reggie
beginning of the ~BA season.
Crenshaw cut the Panther lead to
When asked who he thought
one at 56-55. Eastern began to hie a
was going to represent the
barrage of threes.
Western Conference in the NBA
The Panthers connected on six
finals, Jordan said Seattle.
of their next seven three point
SEATILE?!!!
attempts to open up an 11 point
What about the defending
lead at 74-63.
West champions Utah Jazz? Or
"We had an eight-minute stretch
the young and talented Lakers?
where we had great rhythym, ··
Or the San Antonio Spurs. which
Panther head coach Rick Samuels
added No. 1 pick Tim Duncan?
said in a post-game radio interview.
Nope, none of those - he stuck
"We took a time out. and I told
with the Sonics.
them that's what we had to do. We
Well here \\e are midway · had to have a run now to get
through the season, and guess
ahead."
what? The Sonics are the best
Panther senior guard Rick Kaye
IKUYA KURATA/Photo editor
team in the NBA. Now that we
started the streak of threes, hining
Eastern s Rick Kaye, who scored a game-high 30 points Tuesday. dril·es by Austin Pea\ defenders earlier thi~
are halfway through the season.
the first four. On the first two, Kaye
~easo11. The Panthers completed a sweep of rhe Governors wirh " 90-80 win at Ausrin Peay Tuesday nighr.
what can we expect for the
See PEAY page I I
remainder of the schedule?
The Western Conference is
going to be a ~hoot-out as usual.
There is a possibility of s1x
teams that can go to the finals.
"This is just like any other meet," Panther
Six? There is more competition
By KYLE BAUER
than you think.
Staff writer
head coach Ralph McCausland said. "It is just
' ' Eastern has a real solid team. It
The Houston Rockets are not
may very well be the best Eastern another competition at a higher level."
on anybody's list of contenders.
On Wednesday the Panther wrestlers will face
Preparation time has been limited for Eastern.
but they can make a move late in
one of their toughest tests of the season when the team that we have faced."
"It has been a short week already with a com-Mark Johnson, petition on Saturday and Sunday off.so we are
the season. There have been
University of lliinois comes to town. The two
teams will go at it in the Lantz Gymnasium at
widespread rumors of Toronto's
Illinois wrestling coach focusing on preparing mentally as well as phy~i
cally," McQrusland said.
Damon Stoudamire being traded
7:30 p.m.
The Fighting Illini arc coming to Eastern with
The Illini are corning in at 6-2, but both lossc~
there.
One must also remember that
a 6-2 record in dual competition and an 11th- state rivalry.
have come in the last week.
Hakeem Olajuwon has been
place ranking in the National Wrestling Coaches
''This is good for the sport. We all know each
"They have been beaten twice in the last
injured for the better part of the
of America poll. Along with the team ranking, other,'' Johnson said. "A lot of the guys know week. but I am sure that Johnson is going to
season. Charles Barkle) and
the Illini also have several of the top-ranked each other and ha\e wre.tled against each other have his guys fired up,'' McCausland said.
Clyde Drexler have also spent
individual wrestlers in the nation.
in high school. There are always good rivalries."
Junior 167-pounder Tim Duggan injured his
time on the disabled list. The
All in all. 1t 1s shaping up to be a good meet
But the Illini are trying not to get too caught ankle in the meet last Saturday and "ill be
lack of those three in the starting
for both teams.
up in any rivalries.
evaluated before a dcc1s1on on bis ava1labil1ty
"Eastern has a real solid ream. It may very
"We have to perform well no matter who v.·e will be made. Dugg:m did not train Monday. hut
lineup for che whole season has
contributed to the Rockets' bad
should be ready to go. Other Lhan that. the
well be the best Eastern team that we have wrestle:· Johnson said.
Start.
faced," Illini head coach Mark Johnson said.
The Panthers are taking the smne approach to Panthers will be ready to take on the Fighting
Adding an extra element to the meet is the in- the meet.
Illini.
The Phoenix Suns ma) be the
NBA's most exciting team. They
have a couple of major obstacles
to overcome to be a concender.
One of them being the lack of a
By TODD SCHREIBER
"This team seems to be the four that we
true center. Cliff Robinson at 6
Staff
writer
will
stick with for the rest of the season."
foot 8 inches is not big enough
Padovan
said.
to handle the pivot. Another
Leadership is a characteristic that is
The two relay teams ha-.e a great mixture
problem that has plagued the
essential to the succes.; of any team sport.
of both youth and experience. Peters is a
Suns for many years is the
Usually,
finding
one
leader
on
a
team
is
junior.
Williams a sophomore and Freer and
fragility of Kevin Johnson. If
Dore
are
freshmen.
hard
to
do.
When
you
have
more
than
one
somehow they can trade for a
leader on a team however. success
The experience comes from Peters
center, and keep Johnson
and Williams. They were on relay
is usually soon to follow.
healthy, the Suns could be tough
The
Lady
Panther
swim
team
teams from the last two seasons that
to deal with.
has
multiple
leaders
on
its
team
this
set
school records in both distances.
The experienced Utah Jazz
season. The quartet of Andrea
The youth of the team, Freer and
have bad major injury problems
Peters, Nancy Williams. Karina
Dore, have been arguably the most
of their own. All-time assist
Freer
and
Amanda
Dore
have
reliable
this season. Dore recently
leader John Stockton was injured
stepped up and shown leadership
set a school record in the 200-yard
for a good portion of the beginfreestyle. The two usually push each other in
this season.
ning of the season with a knee
the ~hort distances.
In
addition
to
breaking
the
school
record
injury. Despite his absence, the
"Amanda and Karina are usually battling
in
the
400-yard
freestyle
relay.
the
foursome
Jazz have managed to stay atop
was responsible for all four meet records set in the shorter races. especially the 50."
of the Midwest division as of
by Eastern at the Bradley invitational last Padovan said.
Monday. The Jau aho proH!O
weekend.
Though they compete on an indiDore is perfectly happy to have competithey can win big games on the
vidual
basis.
the
foursome
work
best
when
tion
on her own team.
road. They went into Chicago.
DREW GRANGER/Staff photographer
they are together.
"Karina usually has me in the 50, but it is
where the Bulls were 21-1. and
Eastern's 400-yard relay team of(from left ro
Coach
Ray
Padovan
had
been
juggling
fun
to
have
her
win."
Dore
said
.
defeated the champs by seven
righl)Andrea Peters, Amanda Dore. Katrina
around his relay spots all year, but now
This competition translates into good
points.
Freer and Ntu!C) Williams (not pictured) has
seems to have the right combination.
come rogether to perform well this season.
See RELAY page I I
See SCHREIBER page 9

Todd Schreiber
Staff writer

NBA West
a six-team
shoot-out

Wrestlers host ·nationally-ranked Illinois

Lady Panther relay team mixes youth, experience

